Long-circulating self-assembled cholesteryl albumin nanoparticles enhance tumor accumulation of hydrophobic anticancer drug.
The objective of this study was to develop an albumin nanoparticle with improved stability and drug loading capacity. Generation of nanomaterials having physiologically stable and high potential for drug delivery is still challenging. Herein we synthesized cholesteryl albumin conjugate using N,N-disuccinimidyl carbonate coupling reagent and prepared paclitaxel-loaded cholesteryl albumin nanoparticle (PTX-Chol-BSA) by self-assembly with the mean hydrodynamic diameter of 147.6±1.6nm and with high loading capacity. PTX-Chol-BSA nanoparticle showed much higher colloidal stability than a simple complex of PTX and BSA (PTX-BSA) and sustained release profile. PTX-Chol-BSA nanoparticles exhibited greater cellular uptake and cytotoxicity in B16F10 and MCF-7 cancer cell lines, as compared with PTX in Cremophor EL/ethanol (PTX-Cre/EtOH) and PTX-BSA formulations. A pharmacokinetic study in tumor-bearing mice showed that the area under the concentration-time curve (AUC0-8 h) following the administration of PTX-Chol-BSA was 1.6-2-fold higher than those following the administration of PTX-Cre/EtOH and PTX-BSA. In addition, the tumor AUC0-8 h of PTX-Chol-BSA was around 2-fold higher than that of PTX-BSA. Furthermore, in vivo antitumor efficacy results revealed that PTX-Chol-BSA nanoparticles have greater antitumor efficacy. In conclusion, we demonstrated the potential of PTX-Chol-BSA nanoparticles for anti-tumor chemotherapy, with enhanced in vitro and in vivo behaviors, as compared to PTX-BSA and PTX-Cre/EtOH.